
HERALD'S LONG LEAD

*T* EADERSIIir of I.os Angeles Herald as
I newspaper,

Angeles Herald as
ii newspaper, established beyond dis-

JLi pute and confirmed from ' day to day,

was again demonstrated In a remark-
able manner In yesterday's Issue. A com-

parison of morning papers gave the follow-
ing results: ....No. of No. of

Pages. Items.
Examiner -'' J"
Times M «\u25a0
Herald \u25a0' "'•

This remarkable record illustrates the ef-

ficiency of' The Herald as a supplier of
news narrated In the clear, crisp nnd clean
style which appeals to the busy man as
well as the leisured reader. The news of

the world Is covered thoroughly. The news

of the nation is all and always obtained.
(Stale, local and home news is supplied. No

feature of Interest Is omitted. Nothing fit

to print Is neglected. Our columns bear out

our oft repeated statement that we do not

believe In sensationalism for sensationalism's
hake, and would not under any circum-

stances be guilty of "freaking up" a "news
story" In order that it might be enlivened

by picturesque features which were not Its

by right. At the same time we do not be-

lieve in desensntlonnllring a sensational
story. This is i» prosaic and work-a-day

world, yet from time to time things happen

which an imaginative novelist would hardly

dare Invent. In such cases It I* the duty of

a good newspaper to present the fuels, no
matter how sensational they may be, to tell
the story without suppression or omission of

any relevant detail.
With a highly efficient staff of local re-

porters and writers, with a well organized

corps of correspondents stationed at all
news centers, and with the unrivaled news
service of the Associated Tress, we present

to our readers In concise form a complete

dally chronicle, a daily diary of all the
world. We are glad to be able to state that
our ever Increasing circulation shows our
efforts are appreciated. Owing to the daiiy

naval report* from Washington printed iv
The Herald, this paper was practically the
official paper of the navy during it* visit,

and has been pruiaed and complimented in
highest terms by every one connected with
the naval celebration. The spirit of legiti-

mate enterprise which resulted In The Her-

ald's demonstration of newspaper supremacy
during the fleet's visit will continue to ani-

mate and inspire its work for the public

from day to day.

BLOCKHEAD BLOCKADE

THE bill to put print paper and
pulp on the free list is persist-
ently blocked by the agents of

the paper trust at Washington. The
measure wr.3 not framed In order to
advance the reputation of some states-
man for patriotism, or to advance pri-

vate Interests, or gratify malice, or

serve a whim. Its purpose was to give

the newspapers of the United States
and the business Interests which ad-
vertise In the newspapers of the United
States the benefit of the Improved con-
ditions which would be produced in the
newspaper business if print paper and
pulp were put on the free list.
The duty on print paper and pulp
Is unnecessary from an economic
point of view. Its imposition has noth-
ing to do with national prosperity,
In fact, the continuance of this out-
rageous assessment on a great public
Industry will hinder national prosper-
ity. We agree with an esteemed even-
ing contemporary thai the only pro-
tection the duty on paper and wood
pulp gives Is to the tribute takers. In
our Judgment, adds our contemporary,
"it is the duty of the newspapers of
the country to demand a revision of
the whole system of oppressive taxa-

tion. It is not seemly that any of
them should seek relief from the in-
justice of the particular schedule Which
effects the business interests of the
publisher, and editorially support a

system that inflicts an equal injustice

upon many equally meritorious lines
of Industry."

A man does not need to be endowed
with preternatural sagacity in order to
be able to perceive the ease's in which
tariff does not protect industries, but
merely fosters trusts and creates injus-
tices. It is outrageous that print pa-
per and wood pulp, the raw materials
from which, speaking materially, news-
papers are constructed, should be taxed
for the benefit of a trust.

NAVAL PROTECTION

BLESSED Is the feeling of security

which takes possession of the av-
erage citizen as he views the war-

• ships off our for-the-present-well-pro-

: tected coast and realizes what they
1 mean. The foreign foe who a few days

\u25a0 ago loomed gigantic on the mental hori-
zon of the timorous now becomes a

' paltry pigmy. How puny would be the
efforts of any possible enemy If di-

rected against these splendid ships,

"ready for fight or frolic." What, then,
1 is the obvious duty of every citizen? To

do all he can, to use every means in
his power, to procure for the Pacific
coast permanent adequate naval pro-
tection. Tho national government

should be made to realize that popular

sentiment In California is all in favor
of a permanent naval establishment on
the Pacific, not for purposes of menace,
threat or aggression, but for purposes

of defense. Three of the numerous ex-
pressions of opinion quoted in The
Herald give three different aspects of
the case. One citizen said: "A big

fleet Is necessary here. It does not
matter whether it Is the fleet which Is
here now or another one, but it should
be large and equal to coping with any
emergency." A second remarked: "We
are all In favor of having a strong
fleet maintained on this coast. Such a
fleet is absolutely necessary here and
the government should waste no time
about effecting its establishment."

A third citizen remarked: "Ifat any
time In our history there should be a
display of force on the Pacific now Is
that time." For "force" perhaps the
word "strength" might be substituted.
A bully will hesitate to attack a strong

man, well armed. Our authority for
this common sense statement is the
highest. With only slight verbal va-
riation it Is a paraphrase of one of the
sayings of the Prince of Peace. It is to
be hoped that the government will see
the necessity of stationing on the Pa-
cific coast an efficient naval guard

composed of vessels of the visiting

fleet, and if the plans of the govern-

ment for the cruise of the fleet must
be carried out to the letter we should
not be left without protection. We
should have a fleet "Just as good" as

the Atlantic squadron. An expert said
recently the great naval war of the fu-
ture would be fought on the Pacific.
Civilization and humanity demand the
abolition of war. But since disarma-
ment seems a long way off let us ac-
cept circumstances as they are and not
imperii the welfare and the lives of

our wives and children and of the
stranger within our gates by lying

supinely rnoring like big, unarmed Gul-
liver, drear ling happy, peaceful dreams,
until the Lilliputians swarm over us
and bind us.

CHOOSE THE BEST!

AN old saying runs, "The hour is
come, but not the man." The
hour of opportunity has come for

the Democratic party. The man to
lead it at the national election is one
whose name Is known all over the civ-

ilized world. Few will dispute the as-

sertion that he is "the man." But the
way to national victory must not be
blocked by obstacles placed in it by

party errors. One of the greatest pos-

sible errors—perhaps the very greatest
—would be to Choose delegates to
the conventions who did not represent
the Democracy, but the private inter-
ests or corporations which seek to use
the Demrocatlc party for selfish and
unpatriotic purposes. It is the duty of
the Democratic voter to choose the
right kind of men as convention dele-

gates, men whose devotion to the Dem-
ocratic party Is rooted and grounded
on the faith that it is the mission of

Democracy to reassert and restore the
first principles of Americanism, in a

recognition of which our country will
be saved from possible perils which
may menace it If the policy of the
greatest good for the smallest number
should be persisted In. It would be a
wonder If estrangement from prin-

ciples vital to the welfare of the
country had not interfered with its

real prosperity. Never was a word
more misused than "prosperity." It
has been worked to death. Repub-

licans have used it to take the place
of principles. If you asked a Mark
Hanna Republican, "What are the first

principles of Republicanism?" he

would reply, "Prosperity." If you had
asked Mark Hanna, "What is pros-
perity?" he would have replied "Top
notch protection for iron and steel and
a cinch on government contracts."
Every man associated with the highly

protected industries has exhibited the
sain.' filling. It is a weaknesj inci-
dental to human nature, but it is
neither patriotism nor statesmanship.
This common failing is to mistake the
profit! that may be earned or squeezed

or wrung or grabbed out of any par-
ticular industry for "American pros-
perity!" What is true prosperity? The
greatest good for the greatest number,
a square deal for everybody, a chance
to earn wages all the year round, to

provide a comfortable home for the
wife and to send the children to school.
Democrats must realize that pros-
perity and patriotism are allied, and
that patriotism is not a selfish concern
for mere money making, but an un-
selfish concern for the public welfare.
i..- Democracy choose for delegates
the best men. Let the best men do
their duty fearlessly, and " Demo-
cratic party, independent of every In-
terest but principle, freed from associ-
ation with any motive but the Inspir-
ing and patriotic motive, Americanism,
will win, not by machination, or by
striking bargains with corporations,

but by Making a clean race, on its
merits.

Although fifteen babies have been
entered in the free food show, we do
not believe any cannibalism is con-
templated. Still one never knows
what may happen. We hope parents
will accompany the free food babies.
You remember what stuttering Charles
Lamb said to the nice old lady who
asked him "how- he liked babies?" ills
alarming- reply was "B-b-b-boiled,
ma'am."

SINN FEIN

DUBLIN, not London, will be the
new Irish capital and seat of Irish
government should the Sinn Fein

movement succeed. Many people be-
lieve Ireland is on the brink of revolt,
and even if this should bo an extreme
view it Is at least certain that a crisis
is impending. The new party, Sinn
Fein, believes In absolute and uncon-
ditional separation. It does not be-
lieve in Irish representation in the par-

liament of the United Kingdom, and is
willing to sacrifice its Interest In the
British empire in order to accomplish
domestic independence. Americans
cannot understand why the British
government should not have settled the
Irish and all kindred questions long ago

by following the plan of America and
founding a union of self-governing
states. It would be a practical, prac-

ticable and easy solution of many dif- ,
ficulties. The abolition of the house of

lords and substitution of a chief ex-

ecutive for a hereditary monarch would

give the British and Irish an up-to-date
system of government. Unfortunately,

the Norman element does not believe

in up-to-date methods. For instance,

it has Imposed on the American lan-
guage a foreign alphabet to which

Americans cling with a devotion that is

pitiable, even though one-fourth of the

sounds of the language have no repre-

sentation in Latin or Norman letters,

but must be represented by arbitrary

combinations like "th," "eh," "sh," etc.

APPRECIATION

ACCORDING
to our ably edited con-

temporary, the Pacific Outlook,
the success of Los Angeles Her-

ald proves that "there la ample room
and demand In Los Angeles for a clean,

courageous morning newspaper, a pa-

per which not only prints uncolored

news, but which in its editorial col-
umns advocates decent government, re-

gardless of partisan politics." Our dis-

cerning neighbor adds, "Many thou-
sands of the inhabitants of Los An-

geles have become so thoroughly nau-
seated with the character of the "news"

and editorial utterances of The Her-

ald's morning competitors that they

have been compelled to turn to this
paper to satisfy their desires for re-

liable news and candid and fearless

comment upon events of the day." The

Outlook understands and appreciates
us, but as it is one thing to under-

stand and appreciate and another to
express understanding appreciation, we
thank the Outlook for the outspoken

publicity of its approval.

A TRAITOR TRUST

fPHKRE is a close connection be-
I tween the existence of the steel

•*- trust and congressional opposi-

tion to the four battleship plan. If

the country could build its navy inde-

pendently the increase of the number

of ships would hardly be opposed.
After all, "little Americans" are in the

minority. Senator Gore attempted to

effect a compromise by proposing to

have the navy built in a foreign ship-

yard. Things have reached a pretty

pass In the United States when a
trust can scare congress into rejecting

a naval program which is approved by

many good citizens and would indeed

seem to be necessary if the wishes of

California are to bo considered and

this coast is to have permanent naval
protection. If there had been no steel

trust no objection would have been

offered to the naval program. We

commend this respectfully to the at-
tention of Republicans who hum and
haw and say "nothing radical should
be done" by way of Interfering with

the pernicious activity of trusts; that
methods of reform proposed are a

menace to the stability of the country,

etc. The steel trust and every other
trust which Interferes with the secur-
ity and progress of our great republic
Is being damned right heartily this day

by every patriotic American, but be-
sides being damned It should be
DOOMED It is a traitor. The steel
trust took advantage of the program

of naval construction proposed and
begun by President Cleveland, Secre-
tary Whitney and a Democratic ad- j
ministration and continued, through

force of circumstances, by Republican
administrations.

Naval construction has filled to
overflowing the coffers of the steel
trust. While congressional sentiment
is against such a radical method of
attack as the proposal to Invite for-
eign shipyards to bid in competition
with domestic for the construction of
United States vessels, and while pa-

triotism is shocked by the suggestion

that the navy should be built abroad,
It should not be forgotten that the op-
position to the -our battleship plan
would have had little to commend it

to serious consideration if It had not
been for the artificial, unearned, un-
necessary extra expenditure required

by the conscienceless treason of the
Steal Trust.

American army officers henceforth
must be at least five feet five inches
high. The added inch will improve
the general appearance of the officers
on review and parade days. But it
should not be forgotten that some ex-

ceptionally big officers have been ex-
ceptionally little men. One of the tall-
est the American army ever had was
George Washington, who was a phy-

sical giant. One of the shortest was
Phil Sheridan. A' really good officer
can never be too short or too tall, no
matter what his height or lack of It
may be, And that Is the long and the
short of lt.

Se.retary Root told the American
Society of International Law that the
world Is being governed by public

opinion. And as public opinion is
expressed by Its prime minister, the
newspaper press, newspapers which
habile and bubble and fritter and
froth along as if '.hey had no sense
of responsibility are unworthy of the
profession.

It is one thing to confess rebating

and another thing to do penance for
lt. An impenitent confession doesn't
count for much, anyhow. The trucu-
lent confession of the rebater reminds
us of two seldom quoted lines by Rob-
ert Burns:
"All devil as I am, a damned wretch,
A hardened, stubborn, unrepentant vil-

lain!"

Here is a thought. You would call
an able-bodieu man who depended on

earnings from work done by his chil-
dren a loafer, wouldn't you? Thou-
sands of American citizens of the "sub-
stantial" and "Republican" kind are
heaping up profits as the result of their
employment of child labor. What kind
of names must we apply to them?

A French cliff has Insulted the
American nation, He has traduced
PIE, the kind that mother used to
make and every other kind. He-says

it is a delusion and a snare. Tho name
of the wretch la Schoffler. He chatters
like a mag-pie. .

—^
One of our neighbors said the fleet

had a swift time in California. We
have your name on our list, neighbor,

and wo will give you away without a

twinge of conscience If you don't be-
have yourself. But we know you will
be good.

Bandits who held up a train could
not complete the Job. When the en-
gineer halted they fled. They ought

to take a few lessons from old Atlas

and the Stands, 1 Oil magnates, who
in turn have held up the world.

They don't say "Shiver my timbers"
In the navy any more. That wooden
expression is way out of date. They

say nowadays, "Bust my b'llers and
irack my plate."

A national spelling contest will"be
held In Cleveland In June. Shortly
thereafter \ the national spellbinding
contest will In- begun.

MAROONED

State Press Echoes

Kneaded
There is a gang In many a state

Who play the whole game so
A 'favorite son's" a candidate

And they work him for his "dough."
—Grass Valley Union.

\u25a0 ij, \u25a0

But How?
And they work him for his "dough."

William Allen White is out demand-
ing the heavy taxation of the rich.
These subversive Ideas ought to be sup-
pressed.—San Bernardino Index.

The Burgomaster
At a recent banquet of the Holland

society of Chicago President Roosevelt
was referred 'to by the president, Hol-
ger Roode, as 'the big burgomaster of
the country, and the one man In the
country to whom all pay respect." San
Diego Tribune.

New Democratic Voters
The declaration, of independence of

old party allegiance by 2,000,000' wage
workers will be apt to put the polltilans
to guessing some.—Oakland Enquirer.

-JO- y

Hunted. Huntresses . I
It Is to be hoped that the sensible

people of Europe do not form opinions
of American women from what they
see and hear of millionaires who havo
gone daft in their hunt for bogus titles.
—Fresno Herald.

-*-
Big Local Staff

This paper Is anxious each day to
Issue a spicy and Interesting local page.
If each of our subscribers would hand
in one news Item what a newsy paper
we could Issue. Try it for a few days
and mark the change.—San Pedro
Times.

I -*-Blind Pig Ostracized
When seekers of public office com-

plain that any intimation of "wet" ten-
dencies injures their reputations and
that a "boost" from a whisky seller is
really a "knock," it may be assumed
confidently that there Is no popular
demand for a reversal of the Initial
policy of Imperial county on the liquor
question. The poor blind pig hasn't a
friend in the county seatsince election

—Imperial Valley Press. .- \u25a0

-*-"'
Prose Posm I

Southern California's air is perfumed
in honor of this beautiful holiday and
harbinger of spring as never before.
For days the atmosphere has been
laden with the odor of the orange blos-
soms, which seemed never so profuse
or so fragrant as now. Even here In
the city with orchards some distance
away the night Is redolent of the blos-
soms which are covering the trees like
veritable ,snow. —San Bernardino Sun.

-*-
No Race Suicide

In taking a census the Japanese

count the houses and multiply by five.
Having no tenements, skyscrapers, big
hotels and Fifth avenues the Japanese
find the average reasonably correct. —Rcdlands Review.

-*-
Glad.Handers Rebel

James H. Kennedy in one of his re-
cent letters from New York tells of a
club formed by hotel clerks who had
come to feel that they must have a
place wherein to growl. Throughout
the day the "glad hand" must be ex-
tended, an attentive ear must be given
alike to silly complaints and vapid
humor, a patient, a flattering obse-
quiousness must clothe them as thickly
as a diver's rubber suit.—San Jose
Herald. ,

-\u2666-\u25a0 \u25a0»

Fullerton's All Right
The Individual who Is penning the

frenzied editorials In the Santa Ana
Register under the head of "Save Ful-
ler!!. must be troubled with hallucin-
ations.— Fulierton News.

Roundabout Method
The San Francisco Examiner is em-

ploying its usual tactics In an attempt
to discredit the graft prosecution.
Hearst lacks the nerve to defend the
boodlers In his editorial columns, but Is
making an underhand attack upon
Heney, Langdon and Burns through the
medium of the A. Mutt cartoons on the
sporting pages.— Times.

—*—
Wasted Effort

Abe Ruef's press bureau continues to
fill the waste baskets of the papers
throughout the state.— San Diego Tri-
bune. ,

_^_
Whoop-la!

For It's a Whoop, whoop, ha-la, for the Jolly

Jack tar; "' , >
Thiee cheers for the officers gay.

With a courtly salaam we'll saluti Uncle Ram

And his war dog's majestic array.
—Santa llarbara Press.

OF WORLD WIDE INTEREST
AMERICAN TRADE WITH JAPAN

FREDERIC J. HASKIN

"-tOKOHAMA—War, or any other
causo, which would "-inter--OOKOHAMA—

War, any other
cause, which would Inter-
rupt trade relations between
Japan and the United States,

: would immediately paralyze
the internal business econo-

""""~— my of this country. The
United States Is Japan's best customer,
and takes one-third of all that it has
to sell. These exports which go to

American markets are almost all the
product of Japanese labor, and tho in-
creasing trade with the United States
means more employment at higher
wages. Any li.terruptlon of this trade
will spell disaster to the common peo-
ple of Japan, and lt Is not too much
to say that, in a material way, Japan
very life depends upon tho mainten-
ance of good commercial relations with
the United States. The folly of a Jap-
anese governmental policy which
might tend to lessen the export busi-
ness to America Is too apparent to re-
quire notice.

g ...• • •
Yokohama ranks third among - the

ports of the world in the amount of
exports shipped to the United States;

Paris L-ing first and London second.
The most Important Item of export Is
silk. This product strikingly Illustrates
the Japanese dependency upon _the
Untied States, because the recent vv-ii
street panic was more disastrous in
Its results in Japan than at home, ow-
ing to the falling oft In demands for
raw silk for the New Jersey factories.
The warehouses here are choked with
bales of silk that long ago should have
been on their way to - America. Cap-
ital to.the extent of $35,000,000 is tied up
in this way.

• \u25a0.'.' • *.;. • . •

Notwithstanding this temporary
dullness, the future of th. silk business
in Japan is bright. If politics or war
do not Interrupt, the United States will
renew Its old demand and Japan will
prosper. Domestic conditions In Japan
are peculiarly adapted to the success-
ful production of silk. In most silk
countries only one crop of mulberry
leaves can be obtained in n. season, but
In Japan there are three crops. Large

tracts of rough volcanic land, entirely
worthless for other purposes, are
adapted to raising mulberry shrubs,
and eventually will be put to this use.
Much of this land is located around
tho base of Fujiyama, Japan's sacred
mountain. Cheap labor Is another ad-
vantage Jap-n enjoys over other silk-
producing countries. Here the farmer
raises silk worms as a side line, the
women and children gathering the
leaves and feeding the ravenous little
worms that make the silk.

-, • • • -
Tea is the second item of Importance

In the exports from Japan to America,
but the future of this business Is not
so promising. For several years past

there has been a marked falling off In
the volume of *\e shipments, and there
Is still a general feeling of depression
In the trade. The causes of this stag-

nation seem to be the strong competi-
tion of Ceylon and Formosa and the
unfair business methods of the Jap-

anese firms. aea
Although Japanese porcelain has a

market in all parts of the world, the
United States is a much larger con-
sumer than any other country; in fact,
almost half of the porcelain shipped
from the port of Yokohama goes to
America. This is another Industry

that probably will have a large devel-
opment because of Its adaptation to
local conditions. The artistic tempera-

ment of the Japanese workmen makes
them very skillful decorators, jmd
wages are extremely low, because the
business Is conducted as a household
Industry. While most of the work is
done by hand, one large machinery
plant has been installed. This modern
factory employs four thousand opera-
tives, and Its entire output goes to the
American market in competition with
the cheap products of Germany.

• • •
Most of the tooth brushes used In the

United States are made by women and
girls In country homes in the vicinity
of Osaka. The bone used In the manu-
facture of these brushes is brought
from Chicago, the wood from China
and the bristles from Russia. The rea-
son that this has become the center
of such an Industry, In the absence
of all the raw materials needed, is the
abundance of cheap labor.* Workers
may be had for ten cents a day.

see
Another branch of home Industry

that Is steadily increasing is the man-
ufacture of certain kinds of linen
goods. The material for these articles
Is Imported from Great Britain, sent
to the country districts of , Japan,
where men. -women and children do the
embroidery and drawn-work on it, af-
ter which it frequently finds Its way

back to the country of Its origin. This
work Is very highly prized for ladles'
waists, and the country people who
tediously work out the exquisite pat-
terns earn from five to fifteen cents a
day. While this may strike an Amer-
ican as starvation wages, it Is quite
the contrary in rural Japan. The na-
tives are very deft In this kind of
needle work, and their habits of living
are extremely frugal. When all the
members of a large family are given
employment their total Income rises to
an amount that Is considerable, when

Judged by Oriental standards. About
$2,000,000 worth of this work finds its
way into tho United States every year,

A new Item In the exports from
Japan to the United States Is lumber.
Thero are cxtcnslvo forests of hard-
woods, both In northern and southern
Japan, and lumber from them can be
laid down In California In large quar-
tlties at lower cost than Oregon pine.
This Imported lumber is used for rail-
road ties, for making furniture, and
also for building cars. The oak tlos
from the Japanese forests are far su-
perior to the Pacific soft pine. While
the Importation of these hardwoods Is
only in Its Infancy it Is expected that
the Pacific coast will draw quite heav-
ily upon the Japanese supply In the
future. ,*.

\u25a0'\u25a0 • . • •
Tho principal Items that the United

States sells to Japan are cotton, flour,
kerosene and manufactured products
of iron and steel. There Is no likeli-
hood of a falling off In the demand for
any of these, unless It may be flour.
Although the Japanese have acquired
large areas of good wheat land In

Korea and Manchuria, and are buying
quantities of modern milling machin-
ery. It Is a question whether their de-
velopment aiong this line will bo In ex-
cess of the increase of consumption.

• • •When It comes to direct competition
there is one point in favor of the Amer-
ican millers which It Is claimed the
Japanese cannot overcome. Sometimes
American flour sella by the barrel for a
price no greater than what the ruw
wheat costs. On its face this would
seem to mean that the millers are
working for nothing, but they realize
a profit from utilizing the by-products
of shorts and bran. The Japanese have
no way of doing this, because they
have to stock to feed it to. The Jap-
anese have endeavored to equalize this
condition by Imposing a tariffduty on
flour. At a recent exposition In Japan
the Canadian millers were on hand
baking bread and giving it away to tho
crowds as an education In the use of
flour. Someone asked where were the
hustling Yankees? The reply was that
the demand for American flour was so
great that there was no need of giving
It away in exploitation. The enormous
consumption of flour In Japan is all
the more remarkable when it Is remem-
bered that thirty years ago nobody in
Japan ate bread and few | had ever
heard of it. There is no word In the
language for bread, and one has been
borrowed from France. Tho conversion
of many of the people from rice eating
to bread eating is one of the most strik-
ing ' sociological features of the new-
era in this country.

•• . \u25a0
Other important Items among the

American imports to Japan are oil,
wax, paper, leather, lead, machinery,

chemicals, rubber goods, cars, wheels,

leaf tobacco, drugs, electrical appa-
ratus, engines and boilers, machine
tools and watches. Thus it will be seen
that the '. ulk of American, trade In
Japan is of such a character that there-
Is no immediate possibility of a de-
crease In demand. In fact, the varied
character of Japan's manufacturing

enterprises and the extensive scale on
which they are planned will stimulate
rather than depress many lines of
American «,oods. .

».\u25a0•,'\u25a0 c
One Important exception must- be

made to the' foregoing statement, how-
ever, and that Is In regard to cotton
goods. The Japanese undoubtedly In-
tend to supplant the American cotton
goods trade in Manchuria, Korea and
North China if they can, and the Amer-
ican manufacturers will have to exer-
cise the utmost vigilance to protect the
Great trade they have developed In
this field. In their efforts to attract
the Chinese trade for Japanese-made
cotton yarns the Japanese spinners
have taken advantage of the great na-
tional fault of the Chinese—gambling.
The cotton mills at Osaka send bales
of cotton.yarn Into the Chinese mar-

kets with* the statement that In some

of these bales will be found prize
tickets which will entitle the finder to a
handsome sum of money. A Chinaman
takes to a lottery as a duck to water
and the effect was to boom Japanese
trade. But as the Chinese taotals and
mandarins live altogether by the con-
duct of official lotteries they scented
a Japanese competitor and have for-
bidden the importation of cotton yarns
with prize tickets attached.

Serious as the other nations may re-
gard Japan's attempts to corner the
market for her products in Chinese ter-
ritory, a nation so poor In naturatraw
resources cannot maintain an a-CTluda
of commercial exclusion. Japan must
have foreign trade to live, and nobody

knows better than the Japanese busi-
ness man that the United States is the
biggest and most profitable factor in

thlt life-sustaining trade Whatever
the military clique may think or do

the business men and the laboring men
of Japan will oppose to the last ditch
any governmental program, which

might result In a cessation of exports to

TcolXt foThvFrederlc J. Ha.U.n, ,

Tomorrow—The Greatest Trust la the.
World. v

The Public Letter Box
Letters Intended for publication must be

accompanied by the name and address "£
the writer. The Herald elves the widest

latitude to correspondents, but "»-"?«•"»
responsibility for their views. Letters
should not exceed 300 words,

SAYS FREE STREET CARS J
WOULD MAKE PEOPLE LAZY

LOS ANGELES, April 23,-[Edltor

Herald]: You are quite correct in say-

ing that "free" street cars would be

impracticable. It Is one of Tom John-

son's Utopian dreams to have nearly

everything free and the crowds Jump-
ing on and off the cars to ride a. block

or two would, no doubt, often Indulge

In free fights and be conveyed In free
city ambulances to free hospitals,

where free treatment and free soup

could bo administered. If .no fare

should be charged for
_
*«'"•

on street

cars no one would iWalk and tl>oußan.os
would attempt to ride two,or three

blocks Walking, that most health-
ful of exercises, would become-unpopu-

lar and the scramble to board fiee

cart wuld often create pandemonium
In order to save 6 cents many, at
Present, will walk five or ten blocks,

and some cranks on the subject of
utdoor exercise even trudge a mile.

These walking cranks, however, are
mostfy of Scottish and English ances-

try and have nothing but red cheeks
to show for their exertion. Men have
been known to walk more than a mile

to saddle " horse In order to ride a

half mile. The ride on the horse was
free of course. Ifcongressmen dearly

love a franking, privilege and have
been known to frank pianos and house-
hold goods to and from Washington,
why should not the average American
ride two blocks free? Ho will, and

it would require three or four times
the number of street cars now running

In Los Angeles to transport the crowds
that would accept unblushingly the
eleemosynary order which saves shoe
leather, congests traffic and puts, a,

premium upon sedentary habits. Your
editorial hit the nail on the head-
do it again. Yours respectfully.

H. F.

HYMN OF WORSHIP

(Several literary critics have bestowed high

praise upon the following verses, written by

Miss Estelle Fort, a 18-year-old (fill, who lives

at Monrovia, where her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Fort, arc social, literary and church >

leaders. The poem Is published In The Herald 1

for the first time).

"The Lord Is in His holy temple. Let all
the earth keep silence before Him."

Tho earth beneath His footsteps Is,
The heaven high His throne,

The twinklingstars the altar's lights.

The wind the organ's moan.
•

The rushing, tumbling mountain brooks. £
The desert's crystal springs;

Those are the Lord's baptismal fonts,

To these His own He brings. , \
Then look not within man-made walls

7 For th« Spirit's holy sway;.'
The heavens and earth are His abode, >

His Sabbaths every day.
-ESTELLE FORT.

TWILIGHT
The moon's white hull near the shore of the

And one large,' clear-shining nigh;
All earth's outlines softer growing.
The night's deep tldo to the west is flowing.
Now the shore In drowned, but still afloat
Is the shining keel of the white moon-boat,
And the one ' great star has grown more

bright,
A flaming beacon, piercing the night.

—Uncle Remus' Magazine,
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